
INSTALLATION 
GUIDELINES for 

2904, 2905 
2916, 2917 
2918, 2919 
2960, 2961 

1990-2005  
Mazda Miata, MX5 
Zipperless Convertible Tops 

2904-05, 2916-17, 2918-19, 2960-61 Mx5 INST  REV. 5-2-08                    ©2007 ROBBINS AUTO TOP CO., INC. 

PART NO.              DESCRIPTION 
2904    1990-97 ONE PIECE DESIGN, ONE PLASTIC WINDOW - NO RAIN RAIL 
2905    1990-97 ONE PIECE DESIGN, ONE PLASTIC WINDOW - WITH RAIN RAIL 
2916    1990-05 ONE PIECE DESIGN (*2006-ON STYLE), HEATED GLASS - NO RAIN RAIL 
2917    1990-05 ONE PIECE DESIGN (*2006-ON STYLE), HEATED GLASS - WITH RAIN RAIL 
2918    1990-05 ONE PIECE DESIGN (*2006-ON STYLE), NON-HEATED GLASS - NO RAIN RAIL 
2919    1990-05 ONE PIECE DESIGN (*2006-ON STYLE), NON-HEATED GLASS - WITH RAIN RAIL 
2960    1990-05 (*1999-05 STYLE) TOP WITH HEATED GLASS - NO RAIN RAIL 
2961    1990-05 (*1999-05 STYLE) TOP WITH HEATED GLASS - WITH RAIN RAIL 
 
                            PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION IS STRONGLY ADVISED 

*2916 - 2919 tops have 2006-On Styling, but will not fit 2006-On models. 
 2960, 2961 tops have 1999-05 Styling, but will retrofit all earlier models. 



IMPORTANT NOTES 
 
Bow Straps supplied with top are for use on 1990-97 model years, except 
when using Part Numbers 2904 and 2905 which do not require straps. 
1999-2005 factory tops are already equipped with similar straps, which  
should be reused.  
 
Our redesigned 2916-17 and 2960-61 tops will now fit 1990-05 models. 
Look for range of years specified on product label.  
 
Spacers (lower frame stop risers) are no longer needed, and have 
been discontinued. 

INTRODUCTION - READ BEFORE INSTALLATION 
Before beginning top installation read through the guidelines in order  
to familiarize yourself with the frame, top, vehicle, and installation 
procedures. For best results we strongly recommend that the top be 
professionally installed by a reputable trim shop. 

1999-05 Models: Cover #3 bow ends with adhesive back Velcro strips  as shown. (Do not 
trim salvage, wrap over edge of metal bow end and tuck into the holes at the ends.) 

     #3 BOW

    PULL  SMOOTH & WRAP 

    FOLD OVER END
      & TUCK INSIDE.

     START HERE WITH VELCRO
         CENTERED OVER BOW,
            

     VELCRO

SUPPLEMENT TO PAGE 4 
1999-05 Models: Be sure to install Velcro (loop only) as follows.  



(2916, 2920, 2922 only) 

(2916, 2920, 2922 only) 

(2904, 2916, 2918, 2960 only) 

(10 for top) 
(2 for 99-05 small side straps) 
(8 for new webbing straps) 

(for 2904, 2916, 2918, 2960 Only) 

(for 1999-05 models) 

DRILL W/ 1/8” & 5/32” BITS (1990-97 Only) 

(for 1999-05     models) 

 (2904, 2916, 2918, 2960 only) 

(2904, 2916, 2918, 2960 only) 
(2904, 2916, 2918, 2960 only) 

(For 1990-97 models, except 2904/2905 tops which 
do not need straps, and 1999-On models on which 
original straps should be reused) 

 (10 for top, 2 for 99-05 small side   
 straps, 8 for new webbing straps) 





REMOVE and REINSTALL RAIN RAIL; 2904, 2916, 2918, 2960 Only 



1/16” DISTANCE  
BETWEEN 

PLASTIC OF 
#4 BOW LISTING 

AND 
#2 BOW LISTING 

FRAME: Examine the ends of bows #2 and #3  
for potential cutting or abrading conditions such  
as rough welds, burrs, sharp corners etc. and  
Correct the condition by filing it smooth. Close the 
gap between the listing retainer and the #3 bow. 
For 99-05 models also refer to Supplement on inside of 
front cover, before moving to next step. 

2960 and 2961 Only 2960 and 2961 Only 

1999-05 Only 

 

WEBBING STRAPS: Insert both ends of the 
short segment of the strap into the ends of the #3 
and #4 bow listing retainers as shown. Install the 
pop rivets through the retainer and strap, and 
through the wall of the bow. 

(Perform with top off) 

1990-1997 models only. (1999-05 models will 
use original straps and location.)   



FRAME STOP 
(Shown without Cover) 

LOWER  
SAIL FLAP 

LOWER SAIL PANEL: Pop rivet the lower 
portion of the sail panel to the frame behind 
the lower B-pillar as shown. 





#3 

#11 

WEBBING STRAPS: Before installing inner stud 
seals install webbing strap long ends between rain 
rail, over studs #4 and #10 on 1999-05 models. 
Install over studs #3 and #11 on 1990-97 models  

Straps Not Needed for  
2904/2905 Tops.  



Jumper attached to glass is for 99-05 models. 
Remove it when installing top on 90-97 models. 

NEW TOP INSTALLATION 
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HEATER DEFOGGER CONNECTION FOR 2916/17 & 2960/61 
(Instruction assumes vehicle is wired for rear defogger. Defogger wiring is not supplied) 

 

SIDE STRAPS: Use original screws to attach side 
straps (L&R) to the frame, located 7/8” in front of 
the #2 bow link pin. Side straps can be cut off 
when installing 2960/61 on 1990-97 models 

1999-05 Models Using 2960/61 Only 

RETAINER SET: After the stud seals and webbing 
straps have been placed on the studs, reinstall the 
retainer nuts—hand tight only, latch the top, then 
use a 10mm Socket to tighten the retainer nuts. 
Use caution so as not to damage the threads.  

 
 

Locate the defogger connector on the
trim panel behind the drivers seat.

CONNECTOR



BEND
  90

Use pliers to bend bracket as shown.

Reinstall defogger connector to the
mounting bracket.

Connect wiring harness to defogger
connector.
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HEATER DEFOGGER CONNECTION CONTINUED 

WIRING HARNESS 

CONNECTORS 
SLEEVE 

Route wiring harness through the 
sleeve as indicated, and connect to 
the heater grid connectors. 

PULL
OFF BR

AC
KE

T

CONNECTOR

Pull connector in direction shown to 
remove from mounting bracket tab.
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